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INVENTORY
With the close of school only one month away, the time has

come for a final stock-taking by every student to find out where
lie stands, to discover whether he has spent his time profitably and
mastered his work, and whether he is ready for the final test. The
year is nearly over; all that remains is a short period for the sum-
ming up of the semester's learning and a brief preparation for the
inevitable examinations •The man who has done his appointed task
through the past months has an easy path ahead of him, and need
not be concerned with the approaching tests He has accomplished
the work set before him and may 'rest assured of the permanence of his
knowledge He has done well But the man who has idled his time
has a different road to ,travel. He has wasted opportunities that
can not be recalled except by dint of hard work, and his only sal-
vation is immediate buckling down to work with a grim determina-
tion to win through.

The present season with its fine spring weather and the inviting
out-of-doors, urges us to cast aside our books and get out in the
open. The temptation is great to forget our responsibilities and to

overlook the fact that the school year is fast coming to an end. But
we must remember that the examination period will be with us
amazingly soon when we will be called upon for an accounting. The
satisfaction of work well done will far outweigh the temporary de-
sire to leave the task unfinished, and to get away from the respon-
sibilities of the class room. Let us stick to the job and finish the
work ahead of us. After that the vacation.

THE EDITORS
As Caesar very aptly put it, the editors came, aiiw, and conquered,.

We enjoyed their visit• and we only hope that they were as pleased
with their trip as we were to have them with us. ~The college ex-
tended itself to-make their visit enjoyable and we are only sorry that
the inclement weather' kept many away ;who might othrevPise have i
attended. As it was, a representative -group of the editors of the
state came to the conference, and we hope they will soon return
to pay us another visit when a greater number may attend.

More conferences of this kind are to be desired. -They serve to
acquaint many influential men who would otherwise never come in
contact with the Pennsylvania State -College, with the work it is
trying to do for the state of Pennsylvania in educating its youth
Our aim is to make Penn State the center of education in the state
and all legitimate means should be used in this endeavor. As we
depend wholly upon the people of the state through their represen-
tatives at Harrisburg for our support and the fUlfillment of our aim,
the more friends which we have, the more sure we are of attaining
our end There is an unmistakably friendly atmosphere about State
College which`makes a friend of every visitor and we want more of
the people of the state to come in contact with us and our friendly
spirit Carry the gospel of friendliness with you at all times and
Penn State will reach its goal.

SOPHOMORES AND CUSTOMS
A number of the students of this institution seem to have for-

gotten that other classes are subject to customs as well as the
Freshman. It is just as much a violation of our time-honored regu-
lations for a Sophomore to go without his coat as it is for a Fresh-
man to walk on the grass or to do anything else for which the
Sophomores penalize the first year men. The right of going without
a coat is reserved for upperclassmen and it is a right which must be
respected by the Sophomores. A number of the second year men
have thought that since they were hot required to obey the rules
while playing tennis or other games, that they were also, allowed a
relaxation of the rule while on their way to the courts. This is a mis-
taken idea if not a deliberate infraction of the_rules, and must-be
stopped. They are required to wear their coats at all times, except
when actively engaged in some sport. A number of the other rules
as noted below have been broken more or less frequently, and need
a stricter enforcement by the student body. _

-

EDITORS ENTERTAINED
•AT BIG -MASS MEETING

Speeches by Presidents and Music
by Quartet, Banjo Club, and
Band Feature Gathering

'As a climax to their two day visit
to Penn State, the editors of Pennsyl,
yania had an opportunity to witness a
student mass-meeting, last Saturday
evening, Includingshort talks by Presi-
dent Thomas, Dr Sparks, Coach Bez-
deb andMr 7. II Zerby,Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the State Edi-
torial Association. The program was
interspersed by selections of the-banjo
club. the et erfatelite Falsity Quartet,
the Band. and Arthur Deering of the
English Department Solicit leg a sel-
ection by the band, President Thomas,
who acted as chairman of the meeting.
welcomed the editors to Penn State

foe the ptudent body He then told of
the wonderful grooth of Penn' State

. as all institution of educalon since
1908, the time when Dr Sparks be-

e the head of Penn State He 'at-
tributed this grim th of the college to
the ability and leadership of Dr E
Sparks whom he then Introduced

In beginning his talk,Dr Sparks said
that the sisiting editors had become
acquainted wide the visible part of
Penn State, the buildings and men.
but not the invisoble—the intangible
something ohick he Interpreted as char-
octet For, he said, If e man graduat-
es from college without character, he
cannot make asuccess of himself in
the world It is the purpose of Xenn
State to build this character in the
man: to make the man first, then to
make the engineer, agriculturist, busr
nose man or IN by toter_ma) be his pro-
fession Dr Simko attributed the
causes of the failure of colege graduat-
es to too things first, the unwiling-
ness of the man to start at the beton]
of he ladder, and second, to the moon-
tingness.of the man to subject himself
to high'r authority or to duty, doing
what he must do and not what ...he
wants to do Them is a great differ-
ence, he pointed out, betoeen the man
in college and the college man, the
former letting people know that he id in
college by his bragging and-the latter
shows his education by his work and
the character ttbloh he had usci-
ously absoebed hilo in collegencon'ln
closing, Dr Sparks said that he hoped
that the editors would always be
'friendly to Penn State -He said that

tha young man he had started out in
e new sparer business and can realize

its %taus to the future of Penn State
Thin talk was followed by selections

be the banjo club and Arthur Deering
told some funny statements written by
nosh:llan In their theme WWI, The
Valsit, Quartet then gave seveml sel-
ections with many encores

At no mos, meeting mould be com-
plete without Director Hewlett, he was
the next speaker to be introduced. In
opettklng to the editors "Sea" told how
Penn State men and women love the
College and sn hat no hopeand expect it
to become A constructive program-is
being.,completed that will make Peen
State second to none As a closing
statement he said,that we need, and
wunt the. support of the editors.. of
Pennsylvania to help bring this about

Sir J. H Herby, representing the ettt!tors was the next speaker on the: pr -

gram In opening, he asked. with all
due respect to the present administra--

lion of the college. why we must , go
out of Pennsylvania to get leaderalor
our colleges, meted why We donot have
callable men in our atate to take these
positions , He then mid that the news-
paper men were greatly Interested. In

Marlin Rifle For-Sale,',
-CHEAP

30 30 brand new (special smokelesi
steel) barrel 25 inches long, lever
action, nine shells in magazine,one
in chamber Muzzle velocity 2700
feet per second Range two miles,
extremely accurate

M. B. SELLERS, -

Friends' Union
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reforestration, a lankwhich when corn-
Meted, will supply all the needs oethe
M - Since future education depends
on paper, the problem of forestry is
great. Speaking or publisity, ho said
that Penn State does not bloc Its horn
enough, the seven hundred men who
graduate each yea, must act as mi.
sionaries for Penn State As a last
cold he prattled the %%ark of-Dr
Sparks for his Invaluable work In the
past twelve years and told of the abil-
ity of President Thomas to carry on
this importanL mission

FRESHMEN PICK CLASS
COLORS AT MEETING

At one of tha most Important moot-
logs of the yea. held last Thursday
night In the Amphitheatre, the Fresh-

pen class choose their class colors and
nnant, the result-of their victory In

the tug-of-uar The colors chosen
ere black-and orange In addition to

the class colors and autocrats on the
pennant, there is—niso to he placed on
It a blue_heystone with a white block

Other business taken up seas the mat-
ter of a better system of elintinatkin
in the coming class elections A mo-
tion tuns also passed to the effect that
arrangements be made to have the /en-
tire class picture taken with the num-
erals 1924 formed In the center Furthel
notice of this will be made later •

S C Muchits, ono of theJunior cheer
leaders gave a short talk on the need
for the Freshmen to keep up 'the col-
lege customs, especially that of speak-
ing to one another, a rule that Is being
disregarded Mr Stuart, a member of
the Boalsburg troop, called for re-
cruits to fill the troop up to its requir-
ed standard

,DANCE AT LAWN FETE
Ten cents a dance Is the price which

has been set by the Senior trainee
students for theft lawn fete which takes
place this Friday evening in front of
the Women's Building Card games
will alsO be set at a nornial price and
left eshinent will be sold at this affair
to watch every Penn State student Is
innfled
- A dance orchestra composed of co-eds
ulll, furnish niacin for the otent and
uill (null plobabillt3 present some sur-
prising not eltles This is the annual
laun fete which- the Senior girls hold
for the purpose of mining money for
the Into fund for women students

WOMEN STUDENTS HOLD
DANCES DURING WEEK END

last week end proved a festival time
In the girls' dormitories, when several
dances were given The Wloinen's
Building girls entertained their guests
on ,Friday evening, while McAllister
Hall, Maple ,Lodge, Uveryn Cottage
-and the Dlemer House held dances on
Saturday evening i A buffet- simper
ads served-at Maple Lodge during the
evening, and in all the houses attrac-
tive spring decorations were used, ,

'WHY.'NOT"BE-4, CITY
,'.:-.._MANAGER?

The National' Institute of Prb-
lie Administration offers pre&
fical professional tiarning

public
administrators,-research expetrts,
ieachers,of government and Civic
workeri. -Formerly the Traiding
School foi Public Service of 'the
New York -Bureau of Municipal
Research. Registration limited.

1911 Announcement on- --Request. -

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

' 261 Broadway New York City

Yes ! - We'Ve Got 'em
SpbreCoats, all colors; piked at $15.00.

White Flannels',•rst iced at-$12.00
Men's Fancy and Plain Black SilkSockS, priced

at $1.25
We have the nicest ' variety of Men's Caps in

town, priced at $2.25 'and $2.50

Come in and look these Bargains over.

FROMM'S ECONOMY STORE

FRATERNITY -BASEBALL'
PROGRESSING SLOWLY

Only' four games, here played' last
Friday and Saturday in the Fraternity
Baseball-League and the results, with
the schedule for the coming week, are
printed below- All fraternity manag-
ers are requestedto send to P B Banks
'22 at the D U House as soon as pos-
sible the dollar fee that was assessed
each fraternity two 01 Once weeks ago.
Managers are also asked. to do all in
their power toward playinit the games
off as scheduled each week The semi,
Heals In tho league competition will be
Played off soon

Games played last Friday and Sat-
urday tesulted _ _

Sigma Phi Slgmal.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-4

Acacia-6
==aE=ll

PI Kappa Alplm-14
Phi kappa—C

Alpha Delta Slgnia—S
Phi Epsilon Pl—l

Gaines scheduled for this week are

IVedneighty
Delta Boehm, ye Beta Theta Pl—

Diamond No 1
Sigma leu vs Lambda Chi Alpha

Diamond No 3
Delta Sigma Chl vs Aloha Chi Rho—

Diamond No 4
Friday

Sigma Nu vs Acacia—Diamond No l'
Alpha Chi Sigma vs Sigma Chl—DlaL

and No 3
Phi Kappa Sigma vs Omega Epsilon

—Diamond No 3

Phi Gamma Delia vs Theta Xl—Dia
and No 1

Alpha Zeta vs Kappa Sigma—Dia-
mond No 3

Kappa Della 101,0 to Sigma Phl Ep=
ollon—Dlamond No 4

Cleaning, Pressing
' REPAIRING

Suits Made to Order
E. W. GERNERD.

Tuesday, ,May 10, 1921

MICHIGAN AG. COLLEGE—In an-
cordance with the . ,custom of Other
yearn, the Senor-' class began their
stunts on the-campus today. ;Thefirst
group, whldtt appeared today"wora rol-
ler skates to class

COLVIIIIIA—Tho-e Freshman hero
have started a movement for teetering
collegiate-atmosphere on the campus
They have shunned their costa and
vests and are walking around the cam-
pus in college sweaters.

To the Women of
State College.-

It has often been suggested -by my'=up patrons
who are your fellow citizens, that I hold an exhibit -

of my models ht_your city. It is, therefori, with
the confident anticipation that" you my
display of frocks, suits, wraps, waists and hats for
Madame et Mademoiselle of,verriealinteiest that
I cordially invite yofir inspection.

NITTANY 'INN
Thursday and Friday ,

M:ay_l2th and 13th

MARY' SACHSI
North Third St„ at 210

HARRISBURG, 'PA.

PANAMA CANAIAMERGENCY DAMS
Every, student,shall salute the President. _

Every student shall give the right-of-way to those in the classes
above him and to the faculty. ,

Smoking shall not be permitted in the classrooms or in any

Freshmen shall attend all class meetings, athletic meetings,
athletic contests, and mass meetings and shall not leave same until
closed by the proper authority unless a reasonable, excuse can be

' When cadet uniforms are worn they must be worn complete and
the coat must always be buttoned.

Freshmen-must speak to all other Freshmen when passing on the
street-or in, the buildings. • ,

OTHER CO E=1
SIRACUSE—Forestry freshmen have SWARTHMORE—Dr. Swain, Presldo4
ongnged the "Big Four' orchestra of of Swarthmore College, has returned
Col sell to play at the dines to bo hold nßer nZra oaro°o7°,ryt or=;
hi honor of the upperclassmen who

ofnting
of •21 heron to receive 'their diplomas

leave early next month and the, Sopho- front the hands of the retiring Pr.&more whO go to snmmOr Came at dent who expecttoto bearound Swarth-
Cranberry take, N.Y. more from now to commencement time

DELICIOUS:and
REFRESHING

Like a long putt that
goes straight, home,-)
Coca-Colareaches thirst,every time. ~

THEICOCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA. OA. 0

:—GATUN LAKE; eighty-five feet above sea
level, is the reservoir holding the water ;

to feed the Gatun Locks (which lead' to the
Atlantic) and the Mitafloresand Pedro Miguel
Jocks on the Pacific end of the Canal
Every ship going through the canal in either
direction uses the water from Gatun Lake to
lift itfront the one ocean and lower it into the ,

to. other. Should some accident 'destroy a lock,
the weight of water reheated might force down
rite others and cause tremendous damage and,
by lowenng the 'level. of the lake, make the
canal inupelutive until rain had refilled the lake
Therefore these hig-emergencydams were con
teetered No:molly they-arc not used. -
emergencies they-, nodd be swung' over the

,`links, the gams would limp into posinon and -
- effectually dim the opening

.Otis Ineneeri tissiimed, comtructed and in-
stalled the machinery for operaung six of thou,

g-antic dams It is a feat typical of the world-
widede scope if Otis activities in engineeringand

the vertical a-importation of menand materials.
11f“1of Me Jam. butlJmes- oflieacrid

ore agonpedwok pax Elevator.'

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Wdsces le all Winelda! Chin of the World


